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?y Meadows 
After the Savages

Iaaws£tisrae were alive
WHEN BURIED

men in Chihuahua, one ot whom was 
Mitchell The policy of one of them 
was $15,006, written in,favor of the 
agent's wife, Mrs. Richardson, and 
the other was for S10,non. in favor 
of Nason

ï. TALK OF POLICY
i pacific packing

ii and Navigation Co.
rows under meequite bushes, 
when the cowboys drew revolvers 
from their shirt fronts the Indian» , 
disappeared as quickly and myster- f . 
iously as they had come* / Meadows f *- 4~-~—

I thinks that a show of superior force j ‘ """^7]
. armament, will do much toward

'ed on Tiburon Island and Returnedr^'VZZ"^ „ 
toGuayemas fora Larger Force- Wbre\Z^IFi,7£!Lr'

‘ xked by the CannSmSaid to Be 
Seven Men Enslaved on the Island. brave* was "indued to Exhibit

weapon The shells that he carried 
J , , RR ... had been loaded and reloaded ntetil

white men, supposed to have ition to visit Tiburon had no in- they' wére nearly worn out, and It
iten years ago by the Se#M fluence with him, for he is a young struck the visitors then, although 
s Of Tiburon island, in the i cowboy of excellent business training they had not at that time heard any 
s**a***-‘ua, are alive yi that and capabilities that he wished to rumors of the existence ol white prts- 

,11 dedared. exercise in an entirely new and pro- ondrs w the island, that the work of
urlng ilccradation, unspeak- ductave field. His career as govern reloading the shells Was more 
hey have been spared from ment scout, Indian fighter. Wild West ningly done than if performed by the 
a purpose scarcely less re- rider and Klondike miner had made natives. Their too* is consumed raw, 

than to provide a feast for him of all men in America the most an1 animal being slain and? the 
irsty savages—they have been peculiarly fitted for the undertaking cass torn and devoured before the 
le slaves of the most terrible With nineteen men picked tor their flesh has become cold George Fu-
juman people on the face of desirability as comrades in sut* a gard, one of the party, shot a deer

venture, men of nerve and cool judg- on the island He dressed it and 
ment, he reached Tiburon in Sqptem gave half 6f it to a small bant] of
her, having proceeded there in a home natives that had gathered near the IBSur*',c'‘ uf*,n «heir lives, 
made battleship built at Yuma for landing-place No sooner bad the As “ necessary part of the proceed 
the purpose. There were two five meat been given to them than they ''I?*!? serurr eT|*SBc® against the 
inch rapid-fire Maxim guns mounted began tearing it, like a pack of dogs, al e . consPlra,-°rs, the Mexican au- 
on the" deck, and the armory included chewing the flesh and gnawing thé tboritirs exhumed the body of a man 
Mauser rifles, shotguns and Mauser hones named Mitchell, who died myster-
rapid-fire pistols. Kacb man was Nuggets of gold are frequently iously at (*h‘huihua after having been 
provided with a brace of revolvers, a brought to the mainland by Seri wo- illSUre^ 10 «*e New York Life Insur- 
sharp hunting knife and a rifle men. The story has often been told am<‘ f’omP*"*^Y'h^act^wert^ept

Arizona Charlie.. has...no scruples of a great, treasure in gold that wax *>?■
tb» tinlted States government some about exterminating warlike savages taken from ("ortez, the conqueror of

jgffi*» ego. No man has ever gone There is a tragic reason for his ha
tred of them. His parents were mas
sacred by Apaches when he was a 
child.

Meadows has

.

The Presiient in, Conference With 
Pnrty Lenders

Washington, Nov. I« - president, 
Roosevelt will " put the ' finikhlng 
touches to his annual message to 
congress tomorrow The document is 
practicalty completed now, but it is 
the president 's desire finally to con- : 
suit several of the leaders in bethjfl 
branches of congress as to onei-or j ' * 
two features ol the méssage before ! I 
he commits it to the hand- of the ' ‘

W•if

Both insured men died 
suddenly and under such peculiar cir
cumstances that the company, upon 
inquiry, grew suspicious, 
meantime, however^ the premiums 
were paid to the beneficiaries 

To catch the agent a detective 
named Gray was sent to Chihuahua 

U by the corporation with instructions 
i Wo insinuate himself into the confi

dence of Riehardsfin and Nason. Gray 
persuaded Richardson and Nason to 
come to El Paso on the umterstand-

t6.-

In the -FOR
In Order to Collect Life 

Policies Copper River and Cook's Inlet j
«

1
YAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDEZ, MOWER.

:Foe ^w*2S?iu-a. steamer Newport
ing that be Should play the part ol early today and soon was besieged 1Î nCCIf-pX seam» 
a man to be insured It was under by callers. During the hours until i ♦ UrrllCo to. nm aw. 
stood that Gray was to personate luncheon Time he .had brief conter j T 
Marchai! Sanguine! Vpon arrival in cnees with Senators Allison oMowg, l 9 
this city Richardson immediately ap- Lodge of Massachusetts, Foster of 1
plied for a policy of $190.006 on the Washington, (jusy of Pennsylvania ....-------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ------- ------------------- -^Mcttin^Æ^ gpmnmwm wmmimtn wmtftfff
of the insurance company, but on ins of Went Virginia and Gibson of '$
November 7 th Gray was discharged Montra», and with Speaker j fender 1 — _ _ _ A ____  _ _ " _ _ ■ ■
on a telegram from an official of the son and Representative* Cannon of •— |9ll9fV A HI Ql*| N I 1HA
company in New York stating that IlUnois, Babcock ol Wisconsin Ron SZ # H U H || nilllvl I If Q II LIIID
he is a detective in the company’s telle nf .Illinois and Landis of In- *•"" e1"' ' • ' -
service. fe-fe' diana.

Richardson land Nason ate still in Nearly every one of the carters was g- 
jail here. Slate Richardson discover- with the president so xhxfrt a time 
ed he was entrapped he has refused tfieit to opportunity was afforded U- 
to eat It is thought both of them discuss the important questions the to—
will he taken to Mexico for trial on consideration of which is involved l(i ff
charges ol murder and swindling. the message m»•—A—

* „ viziss.-srs.Zr'Sp'l Steamer Every 2 Weeks atChicago Nov. 24,-MaU L Berry, called ,0 paT lhe(r ts U----------------------------------------- L__l-------------------1_________ U
the weH-known theatrical manager. K,w „r lhrm dossed Wit* ............
I* totally ill with blood poisoning at !imt m otters STpSicy *„h 
m Aléxiah Brothers hospital The' ^ Vte^ „l îil the presidenTis rea.x 

attending physicians announced late ,>nably familiar With Senator Quav 
tonight that Mr. Berry would not and wlth Speaker Henderson, the ZZ 
survive until morning In the days presntart xras An ranferem c for half 
of his prosperity Manager Bern man an hour or more. The former did- 
aged Corinne, Fay Templeton and nof. hesitate to express to the presi- 
other stars. He also had a -financial dent his opposition to any tariff re- 
interest in "A Texas .Steer, ‘A vision, either at the approaching 
Hole"in the Ground, and other short session ol congress or in the 
Wayt production» next ronrrrss He expect» to press

in the senate this winter the terri- j 
A A ■ . torial statehood bill*, and is very

New York. Nov J2 — Mafor-Oener-1 optimistic as to the result Bv agree- 4 
al A. B. Chaffee has arrived at Gov- j meut the statehood bill will, be made 4$ 
ernor s Island, NY., front which post J the unfinished business of the senate /ft 
he is to command the department of NOOn a„« the session begin- 
the east. A salute of thirteen guns Th, president conferred 
was fired in honor of the new vom-

< »
-
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The president Arrived m his office <Horrible Discovery Was Made in 
Mexico Men Were Drugged 

Before Buried.

►VS
i
* »
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El Paso, Texas, Nov. 22-Informa
tion has been received here from Chi
huahua, Mexico, which says that two 
men were buried alive, while under 
the influence of a powerful drug, by 
C T. Richardson, agent of the New 
Y ork Life insurance Company, and 
his alleged conspirator, William Nas
on ; and also that the murder was 
committed to secure large sums of

cun-
b T

car-

E 3This startling intelligence has just 
bwi made known through a member 
of the Seris tribe who formerly be- 

. longed to the mainland dwellers and 
Ï eho is now employed by James Mc- 
|, fwn, a cattleman of Hermosillo,

Ii, was among the mainland Seris 
that Professor W. J. McGee of the 

„ Smithsonian Institution made his 
difficult and important researches for

Carrying U» S. .Halte ta Oriental

3

1the Mexican officials, 
ttrongh at thâtiaie a postmortem 

Mexico, and carried bv Indians to examlnatit>l1 was held at Chihuahua 
the west coast, whet* it disappeared. “d a disPatch wa* ^ «» A Paso 
Lieutenant Robinson, who was a stu- d"'ertln* lbe local officers to hold 
dent ol Mexican history and Aztec 1 e under arrest here pending

returijed to Ÿuma mythology and tradition, believed extra™it'0'1 oh the charge of murder 
and will leave again flext month, this that the lost treasure was buried in Now il bas «**" learned from the 
time for the purpose ol settlement. Ttburott tshmdr "and it was to seek Mexican cltY. where Mitchell was 
He made the first voyage to the is- the treasure às much as to explose b"riftt lmra«,'ately after his strange 
land for the sake of familiarizing the island that h* engaged in the d‘‘a,b **•* lbe indications evidenced 
himself with the coast line and to ill-fated voyagef ^ commission of the inhuman crime
learn where fresh water could be oh- Arizona Charlie denies that .be is °! buryin« •>*»«- All appearances in- 
tamed. He holds an option to pur- going treasufie-huntlng, and even de- d"a,ed uniortunate man had
chase the island and expects to take nies any belief in the story of hidden bwi c°n»igned to a living tomb, and 
there a large ^rty of sportsmen and treasure ; nevertheless, he is making lhat hf awokl* from the deep stupor 
his former companions of the Arizona a careful study of every bit of his- 0 some potent drug to find himself 
cattle renfr. They will make a thor- tory or fiction that tells even... re. in his coflln Thft* was evidence of 
ough exploration of the interior, to motely the tale of the Montezuma a struRSl<‘ on «*e part of the body in 
respect for gold and silver and coal treasure, fork it was a part of that the t*1- mouth being wide op-

and oil, all of which are believed to great store which Robinson sought. en j thp arms ww^aised from the 
exist in the lointains. Large game —Ran Francisco Examiner 
in the island consisting of mule deer, 
cougar and jaguar, and fish of every 
kind in the surrounding waters will 
furnish abundance of sport to the ex
pedition members, if they are not 
killed by the Indians,*- 

Professor .McGee, the only author
ity on the natives, has written to 
Meadows about them, as follows 

“It is a fersonal pleasure to learn 
that you go with no antagonism to
ward the Seri Indians at the .outset, 
though 1 feel confident that antagon
ism will develop later. Youjmd 
your men will do well to be always 
on your guard, and it may be pos- 

an ur- stible — good old Senor Eneinas of 
to Honorable Thomas B Hermosillo would think so—that by a 

kind yet firm treatment you may be 
»We to co-exist with the Indians on 
the island. If bloodshed begins, how
ever-, it will, in my judgment, end 
only with the annihilation of 
party ; and, you and your men bet ig 
what you and they are, the result, is 
easily foreseen."

Because Mexican authorities misun- 
official reply to Mr. Reed, derstood the purpose of his expe- 

ating that a report had been re- ditioii to Tiburon, an objection was 
dyed from the United States con- made to the sailing of the party ol 
if at Guaymas regarding the dis- forty that Meadows organized early 
qiearsnoe of Robinson and Logan in September He went with the 
two companions of the adventure- smaller party instead, aller liai ing 
me men, escaping to Guaymas, had called at Guaymas, and gone inland 
a ted that Robinson and l.ogan had to Hermosillo, to make the objects 

into the hands of the Seris. of ins movement» clear to the offic 
As Tiburon is under the jurisdiction ials. He will carry the original par
ol Mexico, although Mexico has never ty when he sails in December 
teen able to enforce any authority The Indian who informed James 

■ there, a certain amount of red tape McVutsi that white men were held 
had to bo unwound. In due time the captive by the Seris, claims to have 

government sent a relief ex- visited the interior, although he be 
ic^gs to the mainland tribe, and to 
Save seen the prisoners The white 
men were forced to work for the na 
Uvea, he said ; they built huts tor 
their captor* and assisted m the con 
struction of boat», hut were not per
mitted to go bn the shore neareet 
the mainland, where it is but a short 
pull in a balsa to tfie Sonora beach 

Three of the seven prisoners are

Por Jnpan China and Aft Asiatic

E Ticket Office • #12 First Ateeei, Seattle
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: imong the inland islanders and re- 
j^^ypad -to-toll the taie:

The Indian employed by Mr Me- 
E- Dwn states that two of the white 
Ei awn have been in captivity for about 
HBragp* They are believed to be 
p Lieutenant R E. L. Robinson of 

Texas and James Logan of I.ouis- 
who completely disappeared in 

May, 1894, alter landin| on Tiburon 
'dead. Captain Porter and bis sail- 
r, of San Diego, may he with them 
Robinson and Lj|an were leaders 
f x party organized!*» tYuina. Ariz , 
» exploration and advfhture it was 

fcaot Robinson’s first expérience in 
K-Mjting to invade TiburoffL,T.hft .year. 

• previous he had sought to gain ac- 
B^bl to the forbidden haunts ol the 

:Seris, not^Rom disinterested scien
tific motivS, but, from a somewhat 
piratical spirit that craved adven
ture and that also coveted whatever 
plunder might be obtainable 

Lieutenant Robinson was not lack- 
i leg in daring or determination, how- 

ever open to censure may have been 
- his idea» of business dealing. He per

iod with his plans and in May o! 
1*94 landed with his companion Lo

fe ran on Tiburon
Hy.jprem that, day to this neither ol 

has been seen by white men’s

.1

Chaffee Assumes Demand

llnalaska and Western Alaska Pints
$ ■* 1with

Speaker Henderson about the status 
mander, who probably win remain at ot |^i*|atlon the house during the 
his post until hi* retirement from short version but the speaker dec!in-1A 
the army. ed to enter into ant details of the /jf

; conference.
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ti. S. MAIL
sides and were pressing against the 
lid, and the palms were turned up- -
ward as if in a vain endeavor to Be.ce Being Signed
force up the covering with „» load Washington. Nov 22-The Na»y j prudent duri« whth *

embittered the feeling against the' “Scfereoc* opened today on board ^

-» -
1 w , iff Dmnmamn of the tatter snbjert.

Within the laat year the insurance ,'oLTm ” ih ««ierstood, will.be with spee.aH1
company hM suspected its Chihuahua war in Colombia rclerenre to the rec.pro.ity question 1'
agent of murdering men insured by s- Vr, q,,,.- ,n y,, ---------------------------— u
him, and tlwn swindling the <«■ '1'
pany out of the insurance money „„ Jewett—That * so ; Greet swears
The agent is C T. Richardson. It is ««rrtbly, and It turn, out that hi.
supposed he was operating with a ___________________ grandfather was a haekman-Brook-
confederate, William Nason.. Early Game* and Christmas Tree Decora-' «P» Lite. ____ ______ _
last year Richardson insured two lions at I-andabl's, First avenue Job printing at Nvuinet udkn

•i

5. S. NEWPORT
. -

In Erupt on
Honolulu, T.H., Nov 11—A wire

less message received here this morn
ing from the island of Hawaii tells 
that the great volcano Kilauea is in 
violent eruption, more active and 
more awful than any outbreak tor the 
past twenty years No particulars, 
except that t he eruption started last 
night, came with the message.

Since the outbreak of Petee at St. 
Pierre, Kilauea has been in mild and 
intermittent activity, but nothing 
occurred to unduly alarm the island. 
It in' evident from the message that 
the present outbreak burst, forth sud
denly in all its violence,

Kilauea Is the largqiet volcano in 
the world It rises from the island 
of Hawaii, about forty miles from 
llflo. Its crater is a seething, hell
ish lake of semi-liquid lay», which 
boils and bubble* explosively like a 
thick broth, and the smoke and 
fume* which wreath the top of the 
mountain are like a breath from the 
internal regions. The crater lake in 
nearly full, and when the volcano be
comes more than uanafly active the 
tide of lava rises and spill* over the 
mountain side, 'where it cools into a 
mass like a bunch of writhing snake* 
—grotesque and horrible.

There was an eruption in 186», but 
not a bad one. There was another 
in 1*94, which was worse. Then huge 
rocks were thrown high into the ait 
from the crater's mouth, and the 
stream of liquid lava flowed almost 
to the sea The whole island shook 
with the tremendous forces that 
(ought for escape into the air, and 
the atmosphere 1er miles around'was 
sulphurous and smoke-lsdso.

Details regarding the present out
break are eagerly awaited, lor if the 
report that H ta tee worst for the 
last twenty years he correct, it Blast 
he a tremendous display of nature’s 
fury and a grand one — il nothing 
worse,
-No
Manna Loa, the other big volcano of j

I
i

fLeaves June*»April let ai., M of ear* mtwlh 
for Kltka, Yahntat, Nutehak. Ore*. Ft Ucue, 
Vaides, Reeeneetiou. Homer. HeldovMh Katmai. 
Kodo*. Uvsk, Keriuk, Chignik, Uttga. Sand 
i’.nfi. K-iiu.'Ni. v ! aaaaafc*, Dmok Baker I

—ran mrnta.nov aseav we—
}.

Seatfle Office • OMe 8Mf„ Car. Hm Are. Mi JMws $#m

Karly in the following mon tit Rob 
art Horn beck of Ynma wrote

Ied, House of Representatives,
uMngtti*, appealing for gov om
et aid in behalf of the missing 
in who it was feared had been mas 
•ted and devoured by the Seris 
t who might be alive and in grav- 
i danger. The letter wan refAred 
the department of state.

Che acting secretary, Edwin F.

v
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JOB PRINTING MATERIAL 1
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Che finest and Largest Assortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

edition to Tiburon, but, like every 
previous endeavor to penetrate to the 
eterior, it availed nothing Consul 
#i*g the ferocious character of the 
he that holds all newcomers at hay 

-land, it is not particularly 
« th# discredit of the Mexican de- 
Wheel* that it prudently ,, kept tto 
Ain intact Iront Seris teeth by not 
'«during from sight o( the sfopp in

'"SIS >1
\ i ,<’ \ I! i

F»RIINTIINO ?

IF 80 THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:
—± V__= f== ,lured to the island by tales of gojd 

that for many years have been told 
To Meadows, McCuen stated that he 

several Seri Indian squaws
iront the island who carried white «ft ! Rt John, N 8 , Nov 30.—A ayrtdi 

i«d pappoosee, un-este with John F. Stairs, Halifax, 
lx August last an expedition toad questionably the children of white at tie head, baa purchased the wfc.nc
ftzkr “Arizona Charlie Meadow» men “< ** «>*>“« propertma at Marys-
It out to explore Tiburon island- Meadows corroborate» the cattle- ville, including the town, the Can 
Imegh Mr Meadows now comes the man s story eonoeinihg white child ada «totem railway, lumber mills,
■expected news that seven white ren among the fndian-s on the island cotton mill, timber limita. #te , (or
*h have been lor years the abject and at one point of landing on the | tStofi.006- —
latte ol the terrible Seris and are west coast he found a half-constectotefc
Uve in the interior ol the islands ed boat, the workmanship on which ...
H thix to true, the imagination wax superior, be says, te the bt*t Albany. N. Y , Now. 24 Attorney

the horrors of the site effort* ^ ”^1
the boat were wreckage and part, ted te 6nv ÛM, W^fes PwMwl 

Ol tto beat* of Robinson and Porter case, bolds to has no power to pro- 
the Indians demolished when oeed against the Schewctady Ratut-

WR lor rescue purposes not offering 
teutselves to continue the search 
Mndoued by the Mekkanx, nothing I

Large Purchaae.r happened Ini,

PC«—«sa\
THOUSAND$6Letterheads 

Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

ight years have meanwhile iM*t- 1
r'f. m

II3 X% i
..

I No Power to Act II’
4t

» in which these men haw fourni m 
Wives, guarded front escape, 
after year Further news of 
wifi be awaited with, keenrat t 

If anything can he done to 
a- the identity of thy whit, 
buried alive in the wilderness, 

on a Charlie’! will be the man 
•onipltsh it say those who know 

Young, strong, brave, keen, 
resom».yet level-headed, with a

■

IIItev 'captured the occupante. Indian, | era' Union tor expeUing Hotter bw-j 

who could speak Spanish told the;cause ot his membership in the Na 
Meadow, party that there was a Vil-, tional Gnard. / i , [
lag» in the interior of the island, the
number o# inkahitante in which they : | ■ ■
compared with the number of sea Bueaou Ayres, Not. St.—As » rq, j 
fowl then visible in a small toy, rwl% of the strike, which have been 
which Ute travelers thought number- on, the government has isneed » de-, 
ed two or three hundred, crée establishing martial law in titta,

the cowboys went ashore apparente city and throughout the pwrinces of! 
H unarmed, whan a small band pi; Btteeoe Ayres and Santo Fe. 
natives came forward and with great, „ ,TT~
shpw.ot friendship invited them to Boers Canwot Retim j
cube to the interior. When they had London, Net 32—According to a 
gone but a few vards from the beach : dispart* from the Hague, permission 
other Indians appeared, these armed, to return to South Africa hag been.! 
With the great bows a^ lull quivers refused to the Boer " 
of arrows which the Indians carry, sel», Fischer and 1

4»b H^
Mà- - A--

:■ ■ f
■.MmrtMUm

i V »

THE KLONDIKEJobs Promised Tomorrow
for border shrewdness and

Delivered Today.BXsness that speaks flatteringly 
is charactei. “Arizona Charlie"■raHmnmttHMiimi

mm.- *
i^ot neacuing bis 

rymen from durance most vile 
idows' purpose In going to Ti- 
i was purely commercial. He «in
to prospect there, and to ex-

- I-m J oi Po ■ ■ « t «iSRireg te ■—=—.
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